
3 NAVARRE3 NAVARRE
IRVINE, CA 92612

$649,900 | 3 BEDS | 2.5 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 1611 SQUARE FEET

Gorgeous remodeled kitchen &
bathrooms
Spacious living room & dining room
2 Large bedrooms with private baths
Down stairs bedroom/office

Inside laundry room
Private atrium
HOA of $395 per month
2 Car Detached Garage

Large 1680827

View Online: http://www.3Navarre.com
For Instant Photos: Text 617268 To 415-877-1411

Tastefully remodeled to perfection this open and airy, two-story townhouse
with vaulted ceilings is upgraded with large dual-paned windows and sliding
doors leading to the front and rear patios. Eucalyptus hardwood floors,
plantation shutters, a remodeled fireplace, and artistically inspired lighting
throughout the home all add to the open feeling. The european-style kitchen
equipped with stainless steel appliances, quartz counter tops, designer tile & a
wine refrigerator is perfect for your cooking and entertaining needs. The two
master suites upstairs each have in-suite bathrooms which are re-modeled with
stunning fixtures, designer tiles and stone enclosures, new interior doors and
glass closets with closet organizers. One of the largest models in the Villas, this
home comes with a full-sized laundry room. Nestled between the Rancho Sa...
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AGENT INFORMATION

Mila Evans
M: 949-929-3952
License # 01263108
mila@keyhomegroup.com
www.keyhomegroup.com

KEY HOME GROUP

ABOUT MILA EVANS

Mila Evans has spent years building a reputation of
excellent client satisfaction representing buyers, sellers,
and real estate investors in Orange County.  The foundation
of Mila’s success can be attributed to solid sales experience
enhanced by astute business sense, sophisticated market
evaluations techniques, and sharp negotiating skills.  Mila
ensures that her clients receive the most ag...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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